**HOOPTIE DIMENSIONS**

**2021 VERSION**

**TOP DOWN VIEW**
Measurements are the same for Hooptie Longtail and Hooptie RFA.

**NARROW SETTING**

- 20.5” (exterior - outer rails)
- 12.25” (interior - inner rails)
- 7.75” (bracket width)
- 18.75” (interior - outer rails)

**WIDE SETTING**

- 23.25” (exterior - outer rails)
- 15.75” (interior - inner rails)
- 7.75” (bracket width)
- 21.75” (interior - outer rails)

**SIDE VIEW**

34” (Longtail) / 30” (RFA) in length

- 7.75” in height
  (from top of deck)

*MagicCarpet pad*